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MAN DOESN’T ALWAYS IMPROVE
WITH AGE
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Leading
Canadian

Physicians
Endorse The Canadian 

Discovery
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or Fruit Li»«r Tablet».

Dr. Alexander FaLkner, _ 
Williamstown, Ont., a physician 
who has enjoyed a large practice for 
the past thirty years : — “I have 
much pleasure in certifying to the 
value of ‘ Fmit-a-tives ’ or * Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine foi 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. X have 
prescribed this medicine for the 
past six months and can strongly 
recommend * Fruit-a-tives * in all 

of constipation, indigestion 
and flatulence, headaches due to 

s weakened digestion, etc.
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ieTHa Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.

Does—the older the better—that’s what has popularized it.
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ChristmasDr. A. Frankford Rogers,
«, Ottawa, a physician who has 

enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states!—“I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tablets’ as 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to my judgement, and I 
have used these tablets extensively 
in my practice and always with 
most gratifying results. The pro
prietors of this medicine do not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 

'W the tablets to physicians, and hence 
» any physician can use these tablets 

and recommend them without loss 
of self respect The formula of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in my experience no 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach and liver trouble 
as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially on the 
kidneys and akin is beyond doubt 
and in many cases where the skin 
was sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results.”

Dr. D. J. Costello, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who has 
extensive experience, states:—“I 
have used ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ with most beneficial 
results in obstinate constipation and 
biliousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
ever used previously. I strongly 
recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from these complaints.”
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Which abound with the latest an 
most " up-to-date designs of ChrisUj 
mas Gifts in China ever shown at!
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Longshoremen and Allan Line 
Officials Still Have Dif
ferences.

Froc UverpooL Froas Bt .John. N.B..

J •« CHAMPLAIN... 10

%
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAtN...-Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. IS

First CABIN-To Liverpool, *47.80 and 
«0 and upwards, according to atoamer. 

Round Trip Ticket, at reduced ratal. 
SECOND CABIN—Te Liverpool. H».
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In Plain and Fancy Casest m
ii ISThe difficulty between the Allan line 

and the ’Lonjgahoremen’a Association over 
the former’s refaeal to diemhs Foreman 
Edward McLeod,1 lately suspended by the 
association, is still unsettled. Both the 
steamship people and the ’longshoremen 
remain firm. The Allan» have sufficient

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & London *4«o r 
Cle, Sidcnet. Prices from $I.25.per doz, to $40,00?per doz, ^

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent ■^4^?’ewS
Greatest chance yet to assqft your stock. ■■■'»» s. • '*& rffiSe.lU^rhir* mi. \

---------- • -v' . iJ, gps?tiiiÿ lOcblesn. Jan. It Third Ca- l i
bln only.rnrfca*^d“«T«maM0.
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iJohn P. DrydêNfruit-a-thei limited, ottivl PKo-fco, Wy w-V .
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mSmmen to work six hatches. These are made 
up of both union and non-union men.
The former, however, it. is understood, 
forfeit their membership in the associa
tion by their action in remaining at work 
when ordered to fieeiet.

Business Agent Kelly and Secretary Boabo ^ 14,_hl type adver-
Giileepie, of the ’Longshoremen's Asoci- . ..______....ation,^ yesterday called at the steamship tisemeut* in the papmi. «h» mormng, 
offices of William Thomson 6 Co, Sc ho- Thomas W. Lawson admits that the pool 
field A Co, and the Allan -Line. In the in Amalgamated and copper which he has 
two former they requested that their in- been operating, has sustained a low of 13,- 
fluence should be used u parties to the the armOTmoement foJiowirg Amal-
contract signed by the Shipping Fedefa- , .__ .
tion to get the Aflane to dismiss McLMbd, e»matod e 5'8 rae above P*r yesterday' 
he being a non-union man. In both d(- Months ago Lawson began advising 
iioes the ’longshoremen’s officials were in- people in full-page advertisements to sell 
formed that they did not consider that Cepper short- A year ago, when his cam- 
they had anything to do with the matter^ . the gtock was at its hottest,
as it was something purely concerning the weat _down to 43 1-8. Since
Allan Line ____ then it has been steadily rising. Y eater-

the Allan office Mean. Kelly and d WM the firgt time hi fodr years that 
Gillespie had a talk with Manager R. B. it ^ ^
realties and Andrew H. Allan, but Several weeks ago Mr.-Lawson announc- 
neither side would recede from the poei- «j the formation of a *10,000,000 pool to 
tion taken. Mwera. Teakles and Allan speculate in copper stocks. He sent out 
said to the ’longshoremen’s representative, Ust night to his pool subseribers
that at the time of the strike settlement | lowing a loss of '36 per cent, *1,200,000 

VTCPrt MEW AT THE OFFICE the association had agreed to let matters in the metal and *2,400,000 in stocks, since
UijCU pertaining to the difficulty drop. They the last accounting. He advises his fol-

I in WOMEN IN THE HOME held that the difficulty over McLeod arose lowere that they may withdraw the bal-,
v, Ur Aim nnru ivtsunni ^ of something he had said during the anoe of their subscriptions.

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL Strike trouble. Mr. Lawson announced at the same time
A MTV , . , , , The business agent and the secretary that he throwe up his “moral responsibU-
wil vLF Every day m the week ana the seeociation, on the other and, said fty” to those wh hold Copper Range, now 

every week in the year men, that McLeod’s dismissal was the direct re- selling at *3, on his advice, and says that
women and children feel all suit of his non-appearance before the ex- his “only outstanding unfulfilled direct
used up and tired out. ecutive. After the conference, Messrs, prediction is on Trinity- I advise all to

The strain of business, the Kelly and Gilespie said they intended to hold on to Trinity.” . .... ,
, . j take steps to compel the Allans to keep Two mortgages have been recorded Te-

eares of h the contract that they claim has been cently against Thomas W. Lawson’s Bea-
and the task of study cause terrible suffer- broken. con street residence. They aggregate *265,-
iug from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
•«high pressure” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
u early grave. The strain on the system 

nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
prostration, sleeplessness faint 

and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering sinking
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

SUSSEX NEWSLAWSON IS A 
HEAVY LOSER
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Death of Mark Teakles, Farm
er and Fruit Grower--Arca
num Beets Officers.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment pf the Perfumes hf Roger wf 

Gallet, and L. T. Fiver.
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FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. Sussex, Dec. 16—Mark Teskles, a farm
er and extensive dealer in strawberries, of 
this place, died this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
of pneiimpnia, aged jsixty years. Deceas
ed was id only aboutTBeven days. A W’.fe, 
one si=ter, Mrs. Wm" McCully, of Petit- 
codiac, and two brothers, Clarke and 
Henry, of this place; 'survive.

Mrs. Teakles is a daughter of the late 
Wm. Stockton. Deceased Was a member 
of the IVtethodist church, and held in high 
esteem by Me large circle of friends.

The funeral will be Sunday afternoon, 
under. Masonic auspices.

The election of officers of Sussex Coun
cil, No. 472, Royal Arcanum, took place 
this evening, and resulted as follows: Re
gent, C. H.i Perry; vice-regent, Walter 
-Veilly; orator; E. W. Stockton; secre
tary, E. A: Charters; collector, Walter A. 
Kcirstead; treasurer, C. H. Fairweather; 
chapia », John R as; gu de, Thee. S. King; 
warden, Robert Perry; sentry, H. W. 
Friars; S. past regent, H. W. Folkins; 
trustees, S. Skillen, jr-, N. D. Black, W: 
B. McKay; representatives to grand coun
cil, H. W. Folkins; alternative, C. H. Per-
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’Be Canadian Dhig Co., lms. 1. We offer a choice selection of Alee. 
Spirits, etc.:—

olutmpaimwi, Fbrete, Sauternes, Bui- 
J0&4vxt Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tàrrt
g°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie*. Rums. Qins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.
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Steamer “Resti^ouche** 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of
Fresh Mined

.. . ■

CANADA WILL GET 
HUGE DOCK YARDS

CHRISTMAS
AND

mMontreal, Dec. 19—(Special) — TSb 
Star’s London ‘ correspondent cable*: 
“Hon. Raymond Prefontalite has complet
ed hie official business with the,admiralty, 
and leaves London today for the prov
ince». He then proceed* to spend three 
weeks in Pari*. He say* he has every ’ 
reason to be satisfied with the result of 
the negotiations with the admiralty, 
which only now await departmental ac
tion.

“I understand as regards the dock
yards at Halifax and Esquimault, which 
if Canada had to construct, would involve 
an outlay of $5,000,000 or *6,000,000; that 
a conditional transfer to Canada has been

................ ,, , . arranged on very favorable terms which,
Notwithstanding the recent changes in pj^tically, will amount to a free gift, 

rates, which have materially advanced “Satisfactory arrangements have also 
the assessments of themembers, very few ;been made for the training of the pro
of the members of Sussex Ctim(cil have taaval militia by British naval offi-
WJ 2*'. “rii": .. r _ cens, somewhat on the lines previously

0. Stowart Grothem, son of George Gro- ado^ted in ^ o{ thq. land militia. 
th«os, died tins morning at hi* fathers ..Another matter arranged during Hon. 
residence Waterford, age 15 years. Fu- 1^ . Prefontaine’s' visit concerns the gov- 
neral Siaiday at 12 0 clock. Service will ernment ;to breakers. Following up the 

the chair. be held at the house, and the remaito, report 0{ the naval engineer, nominated
Solos were sung by Miss Cpmben and brought to ^Sussex. Interment at Kirk ^ Vickers-Maxim Company, who

Miss McCarron, and Ptmripal T. Stoddart Bill. Rev. Frank Bafrd will conduct the two month, in Canada/ tenders win
and Miss H. Comben gave readings. “T0®8/. , j shortly be invited for two new ice break-

Miaa Bridges entertained her hearers The high tea and ffney sale hdd in erB on the most approved lines to main-
with an interesting account of the work the vestry of the Baptist church, Church tajn ^ntej. communication between P. ,E. 
of reorganizing and instructing a school of avenue this evening, Was largely attended jgland and the mainland, and also in parte
Boer children, who were drawn chiefly. a»d a grand eureeee. of the St. Lawrence,
from ihe wealthy families in Pretoria. Ma» Game McLeod and Miss Dora
Among other details ,»he mentioned that «Pe“t the day in St: John,
kindergarten work, music, art work, do
mestic science and manual training were 
receiving a greet-deal of attention in the 
capital of the former Transvaal republic.
In the early period, she said, after the 

there was a feeling of antipathy to 
teachers, as the Canadians and 

British were designated, but all traces of 
this had long since disappeared. Today,
Miss Bridgea added, Canadian teachers 

mort highly appreciated.
Inspector Carter, in moving a vote of 

thanks, referred to the number of New 
Brunswick teachers who were being at
tracted to the west by higher sa’aries, and 
to the great difficulty now felt in securing 
experienced teachers for the provincial 
schools. Before the proceedings closed, re
freshments were-, served. The Misses 
Bridges will leave on Monday for Halifax, 
and will sail for England on the Tunis-
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Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, Inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Station* on D. A. R. 
and L C. B.

To Station* West of Montreal
LOWEST •; ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

1*'ARE.
Dec. 23. 24, 25. 1906, Inclnelve; good for 
return unfll Dec. 26, 19(6. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31. 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
for re.urn flntil Jan. 2. 1906.

t,
L^israœi^F^-M
MONTREAL.!3 ONE-THIRD FROM

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. », 30 
and 31, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1906, good for 
return until Jan; 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Appllcatlo^ to W. H. C. MacKey, 6L
Jtor’F.NR. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N..8. :
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M. A. FINN, 110 and 112
Prince William St. Old Mine,

Sydney Coal.
-,

:
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TIRED ry.

The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be

OUT
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A PLEASANT FUNCTION

in the province. W. J. S. Myles occupied
seen at our office. vli
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St John School Teachers Take 

Leave of the Misses Bridges, 
Who are Returning to South 
Africa.

•

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or mofe.nervous

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 35th.
1906. trama wUl run dally (buaoaj except
ed), as tOUowi
V - -V • *- • •• .'J

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.The regular meeting of the teachers' 
association, held in Foresters’ hall last 
evening, took the form of a social gather
ing to meet the Misses Bridges from Pre
toria, who are about to return to South 
Africa after nine months’ leave of absence.

A short programme of music and read
ings was given. Mias Bridges spoke of 
the development of education in South 
Africa. In pector Carter referred to the 
difficulty of securing experienced teachers

SCHOONER CUT IN TWO
Bridgeport, OOnn., Dee. . 15—The 

steamer City of Lowell tonight ran down 
the lath-laden schooner Basutoland, from 
Chatham-(N.B.), for New York, off South 
Norwalk. The schooner was dût to the 
water’s edge and was abandoned. " The 
crew escaped in boats to the Lowell. 
When the collision occurred the City of 
Lowell wae bound from New York to 
New London (Conn.).

:î« GIBBON ® GO:V
No-,_A-Expreee for Halifax. Sydney and
Na’gSSSiP&m té iib«tim.1:5-
No.,36— Exprès, tor Point du Chen*. Ha

lifax and Plctew............. ..................... .12.21
No. * 6—Exprès*!! tor: Sussex.........................17.16
no. 134-^ExpreH for Quebec and Moat- ;
inZiïij&süïito Mohotch; wiàÿdhf'
fcx Halifax .. .... ,....21.28,

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

The Celebrated 
angiieh Cocoa.

•*
SMVTHESt5eetand .

6 t*2 Charlotte Street' a;EPPS’Swar, 
oversea !

PI LES Ü
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 

dealers or Edmansow.-Batxs es Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

“ •< • TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
\ "AO.

Ng. 133—fiSpreee tirom Montreal and Oue-
Ne. from Mono»; V..V^rXitoo

from Halifax. Plctou,

»re indicated foraU diseaeea arising from 
a we k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos.

* BaU, Keldon, Ont-, writes : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nsrvoueneee and heart failure, and 

f the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 eta. 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Miibnrn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

An admirable food, "with aB Its natural qualities intact. This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust healtfr^^L^enablesltto resist
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A school teacher Instructing her classes 
In grammar wrote this sentence on the 
board for correction; “The hone and cow 
Is In the loti" No one seemed to know

ISO.' 26—Espresa
PL do Chene and Campbellton .. .. 

No. 1—Express from Moncton ,. .. .... 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily! ..Cancer ,hfe Breast. • *’ *4.00'

by AMSntlo Standard Time. 1 
oldnlrhti

What was wrong with it, till at last a po
lite little boy raised hi* hand. "What le it 
Johnny?” asked the tse cher. "You should 
put the lady first;” corrected Johnny.COCOA AIL-title» run . I „ _______,

Stott k Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
gladly send yon the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home 
treatment for cancer in all parts of’’the 
body. Some of the cures are simply mar
vellous.
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look different with a whole one. He needs to wear wading boote who 
takes short outs to success.The Most Nutritious 

and HconomlcaLian. x
Y

Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvll.

ESTABLISHED 1715-

“A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater.”-,-Charles Dickens’ ”
»

DIXON’S
DOUBLE <00 DIAMOND

PORT
MATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

a
For «Sale by all Leading Wine Merchant». Vt

Sole Canadian Agents.
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